JUTILITEK Solutions supports
leak detection efforts in
North Macedonian Capital
keeping Skopje’s residents warm in cold winter months

The flexibility of the PCorr+ device is what makes
it the perfect solution to the challenges faced
by BEG. As a portable device, PCorr+ allows leak
teams to focus detection efforts in one area of
the network and then quickly and efficiently
switch to additional problem areas”
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The Challenge
In the cold winter months, it is relatively easy for Balkan
Energy Group (BEG) to locate large leaks within the heating
system it maintains in Skopje, North Macedonia.
Average low temperatures of between 0o and -4o during the
winter means that steam from the heated water escaping
from the system often easily identifies a leak position.
Although easier to discover, large leaks in the heating system
during the winter months can cause major problems and
potentially risk residents going without heating, so identifying
and fixing them is a priority.
While larger leaks can be easy to identify, the smaller leaks
within the system are often masked and are much more
difficult to find. Pump noise interferes with the leak
detection efforts, making hearing leaks with the human ear
almost impossible.
In the summer months, specifically between April and
October, the water is not heated and leaks are not easily
distinguishable. It is during these months that BEG’s small
leak and maintenance team is focussed on locating smaller
leaks through frequent pipeline testing.
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The Solution
With a large network to cover and a limited time in which to
effectively run pipeline tests, BEG turned to JUTILITEK, the
approved supplier of HWM products in North Macedonia for
support, and JUTILITEK recommended PCorr+.
The key reason PCorr+ was chosen is that BEG were looking
initially for a portable solution, rather than the fixed network
telemetry offered by solutions such as PermaNET+.
A portable leak detection system allows BEG’s leak team to
cover more ground more quickly and efficiently. The team is
able to set up the PCorr+ devices overnight, monitor specific
areas within their network and swiftly identify leak locations.
The solution also inclued equipping the leak team with other
HWM products including MicroCorr Touch Pro and Xmic to
help pinpoint the leak position and to minimise the impact on
the 50,000 households that the heating system supports.
Once the leak has been
identified, the PCorr+
devices can be easily
extracted and moved to
other areas within the
network to continue
looking for leaks.
Since using PCorr+, the
Balkan Energy Group leak
team has found a number
of leaks and has dealt with
them quickly, saving water
and money for BEG.
As such, BEG are now
considering PermaNET+ as
a fixed network solution
that will help them to
identify leaks all year
round.

About PCorr+
PCorr+ is a compact leak
detection device that
provides both noise
logging and correlation in
one complete system.
Incorporating correlation
software that builds upon
our recognised SoundSens
platform, PCorr+ delivers
consistently high quality
sound recordings.
Our newly developed
PCorr+ software is
compatible with the
WebCorr mobile app,
allowing users to replay
sound files are correlate
data in the field.
PCorr+ supports wireless
data transfer, from a range
of up to 100m, through the
new Patroller 4 device.

About JUTILITEK Solutions
Founded in Skopje, North Macedonia, JUTILITEK Solutions
supplies and installs monitoring and telemetry equipment for
water, wastewater and gas distribution networks.
The wide range of products and services offered by JUTILITEK
each has a significant impact in helping customers to save
time, effort, natural resources, energy and money.
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